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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE
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98tb CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1984

No. 89

House of Representatives
Mc~ ·SMITH of New Jersey. Mr.
Chairman, I move to strike the requisite number of ~;ords.
Mc. • Chairman, I rise ln strong support of the Siljander amendment and I
would like to commend my friend from
Michigan for his courage and compassion in offering this important amendment.
I know, Mr. Chairman, that many
, Members of this body are growing
weary of abortion floor fights. But I
. would suggest that what we do here
today may indeed result in· some now
nameless, voiceless child-perhaps
many children-being given a chance
to live.
That, In and of itself, makes any inconvenience wholly worthwhile.
I know the prochoice lobby here on
the Hill gets mightly uncomfortable
when faced with the horror of abortion, or with the humanity of the
child in the womb, or with the increas·
ingly apparent fact that abortion exploits women. But. reality isn't
changed or altered one lota because
someone wishes it away or tefuses to
face it. I am reminded of an editorial
that appeared in the Journal of the
California State Medical Association
in September 1970 that eloquently
summed up this wishful thinking proc·
ess:

The reverence of each and every human
life has been a keystone of western medl·
cine, and Is the ethic which has caused physicians to try to ·preserve, protect, repair,
nrolonsr. and enhance every human life.
Since the old ethic has not yet· been fully
displaced, It ha.s been necessary to separate
the idea of abortion from the Idea of killing
which continues to be socially abhorrent.
The result has been a curious avoidance of
the scientific fact, which everyone really
knows. that human life begins at conci'p·
tlon, and Is continuous, whether Intra- or
extra-uterine, until death. The very consld·
erable semantic gymnastics which are required to rationalize abortion as anything
but taking a human life would be ludicrous
If they were not often put forth under socially Impeccable auspices. It Is suggested
that this schizophrenic sort of subterfuge is
necessary because, while a new . ethic Is
bel!llr accepted, ~he old one ha.'I not yet bc1•n
rejected.

Mr. Chairman, there Is no question
that the Wlborn child Is human and
alive, and is the victim of pernicious
age discrimination. It seems to me
that the ad\·ances In the science of fetology and medical care must necessar·
ily cause mnny prochoicers to rethink
their positions on abortion. Afterall
we no longer live In the dark ages.
Modern medicine tells us that at 12
weeks, all the body systems of the
unborn child are formed and working.

The heart has been beating since ttw
17th day. Brain waves can be recorded
as early as 6 weeks. The unborn child
wakes, sleeps, and vigorously sucks his
or her thumb. The child re;.ponds to
pain, co\d. sound, and light. Pl'operly
viewed, birth is an event that happens
to us all and is not the beginning of
life as some would suggest.
One of the most respected doctors of
our time, Dr. Albert Liley, the physi·
clan who de\'eloped the interuterlne
blood transfusion, has written extensively about the child in ihe womb.
His writings should shatter any remaining illusions concerning the
robust life of every unborn child. Dr.
Liley writes:
We know that <the unborn child) moves
with a delightful easy grace In his buoyant
world, that foetal comfort determines fot•la.I
position. He Is responsive to pain and touch
and cold and sound and light. He drinks his
amniotic fluid, more if It Is artificially
sweetened. less if It is given an unpleasant
taste. He gets hiccups and sucks his thumb.
He wakes and sleeps. He gets bored with repetitive signals but can be taught to be
alerted by a first signal for a second different one. And finally he determines his
birthday, for unquestionably the onset of
Jabour is a unilateral decision of the foetus.
This then is the foetus we know and
Indeed we each· once were. This Is the foetus
we look after In modem obstetrics, the same
baby we are caring for before and after
birth, 11:ho before birth cnn be Ill and need
diagnosis and treatment Just like any other
patient.

Mr. Chairman, the more we focus on
the beauty, magnificence, order and
sheer splendor of the life of an unborn
child, the more we recoil from the vlo·
lence of abortion.
Mr. Chairman, ·abortion methods are
gruesome and ugly to consider. Yet it
is a sad fact, that there are some in
this Chamber who have yet to carefully examine and scrutinize ~he methods
of -abortion. If we are being asked to
pay for it, Is it too much to ask what
we are paying for?
Mr. Chairman, the carnage unit>ashed on American society by the
1973 Supreme Court abortion decisions is unparalled in U.S. history.
Every 20 seconds of every day, little
children at 8 weeks, 12 weeks,· 16
weeks, 24 weeks gestation and beyond,
right up until birth, are savagely decimated by the abortionist. The modern
· day abortionist has several highly efficient abortion methods at his disposal.
The horror of the deed, however, has
been mitigated by the clean, antiseptic
environs in which abortions are procured.

For some. abortion Is mnely an·
other medical procedurP-. But is it?
I suggest my collef\gues look dos r
at just a few of these p rocedures. In
many early abortions. a loop-shaped
knife attached to a high powered suction device rips and shreds the unsus·
pecting child to pieces. The body parts
are then vacuumed into a bottle and
disposed of. This is euphemistically referred to as vacuum aspiration.
In the dilatation and curatage and
dilatation and evacuation abortion,
the child Is cut, sliced and carved by a
surgeon·s scalpel without e\·en the
benefit of anesthesia. One of the most
frightening jobs required of assisting
nurses is to make a full and thorough
accounting of all body parts in a D&C
and D&E abortion. I have seen documented pictures of childrt>n who have
been killed this way-decapilated, rib·
cages split open, arms and legs a pathetic jumble-and I came away sick
to my stomach. And believe me. I mar\'eled then and now that some Mem·
bers of this body could deny the homicidal nature of abortion and go on to
even assert that the extermination of
the unborn can somehow be portrayed
and construed to be enjightened. progressive policy?
In saline abortions, Mr. Chairman,
usually done in the second trimester,
the unborn baby has his or her life
purposely snuffed out by an overdoes
of injected saltwater.
A baby terminated this way dies a
very slow, excrutiatingly painful
death. After the salt is injected by a
hypodermic needle into the infant's
amniotic sac, the child breathes in the
fluid and gets sick. The salt burns the
outer layer of skin on the child. Internally, the baby's blood stream carries
the poison to his or her brain, nervous
system and vital organs. After a l 1/2· to
2-hour futile struggle, ttte baby usually dies. A day or two later, the mother
goes into labor and gives birth to a
baby who's appearance resembles a
first degree burn victim. ·
Are saline abortions enlightened
social policy that a prudent Congress
wishes to fund? Hardly. Hardly, I say
to my colleagues.
Still another method of abortion,
Mr. Chairman, is the so-called hysterotomy abortion-a method not unlike
a C-section. As a matter of fact the
only difference between the hysteroto·

:ny and C-section is the fate of the
ci.!ld. In a C-section, the child is cared
for, nurtured, fed, kept warm and,
hopefully, loved. In a hysterotomy
abortion, after the umbilical cord is
cut, the baby is tossed in a bucket or
pan-like garbage-left to die. There
have been literally thousands of these
abortions In the United States. A significant number of children who survi\•e abortion were the results of this
method.
Last year, the Associated Press car·
ried a disturbing story of some of
these .late term sun'ivors:
The live births of six babies as the moth·
ers were having abortions at Madison Ho!>pi·
tals in the past 10 months have shocked
resldent'J, becoming a rallying point for
abortion roes and prompted one hospital to
dmstlcally curtail the procedure.
·
All six babies died within 27 hours of
birth, four at MadisOn General Hospital and
two at the University of Wisconsin Hospital.
The reasons they v.-cre born alive remains
unclear, as does the question of how often
such live births occur after abortions.
All six pregnancies were in second trimester or the second three months of develop·
ment In the womb.
A similar account appeared in the
Chicago Tribune In a story written by
Jeff Lyon entitled, "Abortion Paradox:
A Live Baby."
It was a v.-arm spring night In Madison,
Wisconsin. Rain '111."BS playing cat and mouse
with the city. In one of the rooms at the
University of Wisconsin Medical Center a
pregnant 16 year old girl reclined on one of
the steel frame beds.
·
She had come for an abortion • • . the
child Inside her had already "quickened." a
term used to describe what should be a
moment of Joy-the first kick of life-but
which to a frightened, unmarried 16 year
old only heaped on more anxiety.
The medical staff diagnosed her as 21
weeks pregnant. This Is quite far along.••
Doctors could have confirmed their diagnosis with ultra-sound, a test that yields a
"picture'" of the fetus, from which Its age
can be determined. . but It wasn't deemed
necessary. In fact, they were wrong. The
irtrl's pregnancy was much more advanced,
as everyone v.-as soon to learn.
About an hour after midnight, responding
to the injection of urea and prostaglandin
received hoW'll before; the mother's contracting uterus expelled the fetus. It came
out larger than anyone had expected. But It
had another more notable characteristic
that threw the staff into sudden turmoil.
It was alive. It was no longer a fetus but a
breathing baby girl.
The child, Judged to be 26 weeks old, was
rushed to the neonatal intensive care unit
at Madison General Hospital.
That was on May 4th. The next afternoon. defying all statistical odds, another
abortiop at the University of Wisconsin
Medical Center 11·ent awry, resulting In a
live birth. A 17-year old mother delivered a
23 week old female infant that was also
transferred to Madison General •••
Then on May 22, a third child aged 23
weeks, was born alive during an abortion
procedure, this time at Madison General
.•• None of these babies lived beyond 27
hours. But their passage through this world,
however brief, showered new publicity on
what has become one of medicine's most
hauntlns ethical quandaries: the live birth
abortion.

Mr. Chairman. it seems increasingly
Long before the Instrument has touched
absured to this Member that Members the child, the child Is aware that there has
of this body can unashamedly embrace been an invasion of the sanctuary. When
and champion the right to mutllate the suction tip hits the amniotic sac-the
and kill unborn children like th is-and membrane surrounding the child (;tnd
there's a lot of fluid between the sac and
then demand that we pay for it.
the child)-the child Jumps. Now as far as
It seems increasingly absured to this we know the amniotic sac has no nerve
Member that the opposition utterly fibers, so clearly the child does not feel but
fails to appreciate the marvelous senses that something aggressi\·e Is happenbreakthroughs ln the diagnosis and ing, and he Jumps away.
You can see this In the film: the moment
treatment of the unborn. In every
pregnancy, there are two patients to t he tip of the suction machine starts to
be cared for, mother and child. I move,' the fetus knows It and starts to scut·
to the top of the uterus. You can see its
prefer to think, Mr. Chairman, that it tie
mouth open In a silent scream.
is out of Ignorance of the facts rather
From there on you can see all the agitathan by design,..._
tion: you can see the heart speeding :ip, you
. A few days' 8.go, Mr. Chairman, I can see the 11mbs moving faster, you can see
came across one of the most startling the child turning more rapidly. Even the
and enlightening statements I have breathing, which Is difficult to see on these
films. even the breathing process Increases.
ever read.
there L'i no question this child reels pain,
The words are those of Dr. Bernard So
It actually scnsei; danger.
Nathanson, a former abortionist and
In describing the first 5 minutes of
founder of the National Abortion
Rights Action League-one of the the film, Mr. Nathanson describes a
leading proabortion lobbies on Capitol child at peace and calm. Unsuspecting
and tranquil.
Hill.
There is the view of the cl\lld during I.he
Dr. Nathanson probably .knows more
5 minutes of the mm. The child is at
about abortion than anyone In this first
play, sucking his thumb, moving about, and
Chamber. He personally performed so forth. From then on, there Is the stalking
o\•er 6.000 abortions, was an outspoken of the victim and the victim's terror folproabortion leader and was director of lowed by the actual quartering, the dismemthe largest abortion clinic In the berment or the child before your eyes. You
world. Dr. Nathanson now believes can see the spinal column slipping down the
that abortion is a denial of human suction tube and the head Is left v.it.h a
piece of spine on It. And then you can see
rights because it kills children.
the abortionist searching for the head.
Mr. Chairman, Dr. Nathanson has
Bernard Nathanson goes on to say:
become one of the most knowledgeable
I suppose I knew what to expect, after all
medical doctors oq the use of ultra·
sound to diagnose- and treat unborn I've done thousands and thousands of these.
children. This is how he describes a 20· In my thinking about 11.bortlon when I
my point of view, I was doing a
minute ultrasound film of an actual changed
great deal of ultrasound, but not of aborabortion of a 10-week-old unborn tions. So I was prepared, l>Ut It still stunned
child:
me and nauseated me. But I was prepared to
The film Is about abortions. That sounds do what I had to do <film the abortion>. The
simple simple but it's not. About a year ago, abortionist was not. When he '11."as actually
I began to mull over why we were not pro· doing the abortion and watching the screen,
gresslng more rapidly than we are on this he said he felt nauseated. He turned away.
issue. · It took me six months before the He didn't want to see th~ film again. He did
problems crystallized. The problem was that · at my urging when he edited the film to tell
no one had ever seen the abortion from the me exactly what was happening. I talked to
him this morning. He said he never wanted
\ictim's vantage point.
to see that film again. He Is an old friend of
Dr. Nathanson, who personally per- mine; I trained him as a resident. I had
formed over 6,000 abortions goes on to 1[ asked him since he was going to perform the
say:
abortion anywity, If I might please film It.
We have to know what abortion Is to the He is a very decent person who Is confused
human being, Its personal effects. We have about abortion. He Is le55 confused today.
discussed endlessly, ad infinitum the effects
Mr. Chairman, let it never be said of
of abortion on '111.'omen but we have never any of us-when faced with the truth
truly, viscerally discussed the effects on the .we turned away. Let it never be said
baby. This videotape Is for the first time, a that when we looked we did not see.
permanent, objective record of what abor·
tlon does to the child. In order for the dis· Let it never be said, that when concussion to broaden and deepen, to be made fronted with a grave social inJust icemore intelligible to everyone who wishes to the abuse of small children-we failed
discuss the Issue, they must understand to act.
abortion from the victim's vantage point.
I urge support of the Siljandcr
amendment.
Dr. Nathanson states:
The film Is of a complete abortion of a ten ·
WPek child. I chose an early abortion because I did not want proponents of abortion
to say this was an "exceptional" case, one of
the one hundered thousand later-term abor·
tlons, not one of the 1.4 million abortions
<done earlier in the pregnancy). This Is one
of those 1.4 milion abortions.
In describing the film. Dr. Nathanson narrates what can be observed on
the screen:
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